Studio Suites

All the comforts you need, without the fuss

H

igh specification, furnished single and double suites
in great locations with excellent transport links.
Every Studio Suite includes a luxury bedroom
living area with an en-suite wash shower room. And, all
within your own beautifully furnished private space, there’s
a built-in fridge/freezer, a washer/dryer and a kitchenette
area to prepare food and drinks.
There is bespoke, built in storage space too (convenient,
secure bicycle parking is provided in the basement) and a
state-of-the-art video entry phone system – everything you’d
expect from the latest 21st Century living space.

The properties all have beautifully specified shared kitchens
with instant hot water taps, multiple ovens, cooking ranges,
freezers and dishwashers. A great place to mix with fellow
guests and friends, Studio Suites offer the opportunity to
socialise if you like, but with the complete quiet and
privacy of your own suite too.

Importantly, with Studio Suites, monthly fees are inclusive
of ALL service charges – electricity, water, council tax and high
speed Wi-Fi are all included.
Studio Suites offer the perfect marriage of style, convenience
and value in a virtually self-contained luxury living space.
So all you have to do is unpack and enjoy life.
All of the Studio Suites photographs in this brochure
feature County Annex, Calthorpe Street, Banbury.

‘

Convenient,

high quality
living spaces
and lifestyles for
busy people.
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Digitally controlled air conditioning in all Studio Suites.
Fresh (filtered) air supply in all rooms.
Boiling and filtered water taps in all Studio Suites.
High ceilings and timber double glazed sash windows throughout.
Bespoke tall doors with high quality fixtures and fittings.
Bespoke full height cupboards.
High speed Wi-Fi with fully wired CAT 6 internet connection in all Studio Suites.
Sky Q ready.
Washer dryer and fridges in all Studio Suites.
Smartphone video door entry system.
Instant boiling and chilled water taps in kitchens.
Bespoke, hand-painted kitchens with integrated professional appliances.
Balcony areas.
High acoustic specification throughout for excellent privacy.
Energy efficient building with heat recovery system and LED lighting.
Bespoke narrow and long board hardwood fitted flooring.
Curated paint palette from the Paint and Paper Library.

And more…

COUNTY ANNEX

Calthorpe Street, Banbury, Oxfordshire
Situated in the heart of the historic town with a wealth
of restaurants and shops on the doorstep, County Annex
offers an excellent selection of luxurious Studio Suites.
Ideal for those looking for the height of comfort with
every convenience.
Banbury Station is a 10 minute walk away with excellent
links throughout the country; Oxford (20 minutes),
London (55 minutes) and Birmingham (45 minutes).
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www.studiosuites.co.uk

